Holy Trinity Catholic Church
A Stewardship Parish
November 7, 2021
Thirty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time

Pastor: Fr. Michel Dalton, OFM Capuchin
Deacon: Steve Kula
Reconciliation/Confession Saturday 9:00 to 10 00 am.
Mass Schedule

Saturdays:

4:30 pm

Sundays:

8:00 am / 10:30 am

Mondays:

5:00 pm

Tuesdays:

9:00 am

Fridays

10 :00 am

Wednesdays: 5:00 pm

Our vision: To be a welcoming parish committed to serving others.
Our mission: To make Christ known to the world through Word, Sacrament, Prayer and Service

Scripture Readings
Nov 7, Thirty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time, Cycle B
1 Kings 17:10-16 A widow’s kindness to a prophet earns her the bottomless cup of divine bounty.
Psalm 146:7, 8-9, 9-10 God sustains the orphan and widow but obstructs the way of the unjust.
Hebrews 9:24-28 Christ is the true high priest offering sacrifice for sin in the authentic sanctuary of
heaven.
Mark 12:38-44 The widow with two coins gives more than those who present weightier offerings.
Nov14, Thirty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time
Daniel 12:1-3 A time is coming with distress for some, justice for others.
Psalm 16:5, 8, 9-10, 11 God will not abandon the faithful to the netherworld.
Hebrews 10:11-14, 18 Forgiveness of sin makes sacrifice for sin obsolete.
Mark 13:24-32 The hour of justice is not known, but the fig tree teaches its lessons to the wise.

QR Code
Online Giving

Holy Trinity Church Contact Information
5919 Kalanianaole Highway,
Honolulu, HI 96821
E-Mail: holytrinity@rcchawaii.org
Website: holytrinitychurchhi.org
Telephone (808) 396-0551

Health and Healing

Please advise the Parish Office when it
is no longer necessary or appropriate to
keep names on the list, so we may use
the space for future entries.

Jayla Gomes
Eugene & Jane
Pongratz
Myrna
Jayla Gomes
Jenifer Weaver
Patty Pinho
Eileen Piekutowski
Marianne Yoshida
Charlotte Livingston
Ronan Bissonette
Lori Santos
Carolyn Nakatsu
Ofelia Lazaro
Bill Hamilton
Jim Leahey
Sr. Anita
Kenneth Wong
D.J. Louis
Naomi Short

Eternal Rest

Ken Murphy
Camy Kanoa
Mary Jane Almedia
Nicole Kennedy
Sr. Giovanna
Maria Gambino
Phyllis Wolf
Mary Lou Sandla
Michael Brennan

Generosity of the Heart
Our Gospel this week is about Generosity of the heart, true Christian generosity. Because we are human, we all have a strong tendency to follow the example of
the scribes instead of the widow. How many times have you felt hurt and angry
when you have worked hard to help or to please someone, and then they don't show
any appreciation? How do you feel when someone criticizes you or misinterprets
your motives? We are all exposed to the same temptations that led the scribes into
self-righteousness. We become so focused on external performance
that we forget that it is more important to have a humble, thankful heart, like the
poor widows. We need to cleanse our hearts and minds of the self-centered attitudes
that make us more like the scribes than the widow. But it’s not something we can do
on our own and it doesn’t happen overnight.
St Vincent de Paul used to say: "The most powerful weapon to conquer the Devil is
humility. For, as he does not know at all how to employ it, neither does he know how
to defend himself from it." We can help ourselves to overcome these temptations
and cleanse our hearts if we learn to do what is right out of a desire to please God,
not other people, and ask for God to help us. His grace is our secret weapon, and too
often we keep it on the shelf simply because we don't ask for his help.
A short prayer composed by St Ignatius of Loyola is particularly suited for growth in this type of heart-felt generosity.
Dear Lord, teach me to be generous.
Teach me to serve you as you deserve.
To give and not to count the cost.
To fight and not to heed the wounds.
To toil, and not to seek for rest.
To labor, and not to ask for any reward except that of knowing that I am doing your holy will. Amen.
Generosity of the heart, true Christian generosity frees us from the self- destructive shackles of anger, resentment, and vengeance.
Peace and Blessings Deacon Steve

Stewardship Corner Reflection 280
Stewardship at Holy Trinity Catholic Church

Doing The Right Thing
“...and who is my neighbor?” (Luke 10:29)
We all know the parable of the Good Samaritan. So how do we emulate the Good Samaritan? A recent news
story could be a recreation of “...the (wo)man at the side of the road.” Virginia was stranded in her car due to a
flash flood in her hometown in Maryland, near Arlington National Cemetery. The waters rose and she could only
pray. Then to her amazement, a van pulled over and out came 6 Marines in full dress uniform. She later learned
that they were from the ‘Body Bearers’ that perform the solemn duty of flawless funerals at Arlington. Knee
deep in dress blues came these 6 foot, 230/240 pound men who pushed her safely to drier ground. “...it’s just
about doing the right thing when no one’s looking,” they said. The takeaway...we may not qualify to be body
bearers...but we can ‘do the right thing’...we can be the good Samaritan.
“You Can’t Out Do God’s Generosity!”

Good News to the Parishioners of Holy Trinity Church
November 7, 2021

1. Sikhism is a religion that believes in helping with anything...even their turban. There were 5 hikers
who used their turbans to make a rope to rescue 2 men trapped beneath a waterfall.
2. Paradise, CA was destroyed by a fierce forest fire in 2018. The population of 30,000 was reduced
to 2,000. 14,000 homes were lost as well as 86 lives...but the football field remained. Practice
began for anyone interested, with or without equipment...this brought hope to the community.
News, of course, went viral and the San Francisco 49ers invited the team to a Monday night game.
Morale went through the roof for all.
3. Taiisha Swinton-Buck was named Principal of the Year from Digital Harbor HS in Baltimore, MD.
She and her school were visited by Al Roker of the Today Show to celebrate those who are making
a difference in communities across America.
4. To boost self-confidence, Neffiteria Acker, a teacher in an Atlanta elementary school uses a mirror
to assist students to practice positive thoughts about themselves...planting the seed [is one
thing] ...watering it with love [is another].
5. Think hard. Did something good happen this week? I’m sure it did. Then cherish that memory.
Hold it in your heart/or in your mind; then when, things are challenging...recall that memory.
6. Remember our gifts from God...continue to take care of one another.
7. When it comes to Coronavirus...common sense is not so common...choose common sense anyway.
8. Wear your mask, maintain distance and wash your hands.
9. Keeping current with Holy Trinity...easy. Check our website for the latest news and updates at
www.holytrinitychurchhi.org.
Let’s remember the value of what we have when the good times return. Stay safe, wear a mask, wash your
hands, looking forward to seeing you in our gym at Mass until then.

Donations and Weekend Attendance: 23 — 24 Oct and 30 – 31
Offertory

$18,853

All Souls

1,765

Major Maintenance & Repair

1,321

World Mission Sunday

810

Capuchin Appeal

160

Thrift Shop

682

Pew Fund

1,050

TOTAL

$24,641

Thank you for your continued support.

Attendance
23—24 Oct

30– 31 Oct

Adults

Children

Adults

Children

Sat 4:30PM

120

21

116

19

Sun

8:00AM

113

3

114

4

Sun 10:30AM

107

9

122

17

TOTAL

340

33

352

40

Annual Attendance Report
Annually in October, each parish reports the weekend Mass attendance to the Diocese. October is the best
month to survey, because it is not biased by vacations, holidays, or religious events such as Christmas and
Easter.
The pandemic has negatively affected church attendance in Catholic and non-Catholic churches across the US.
Many churches reported drops as much as 65% from pre-pandemic numbers.
Before the pandemic there were about 650 attendees for 4 weekend Masses. After we moved to the gym in the
summer of 2020, we had about 240 people per weekend for 3 Masses. Most of the parishioners have been vaccinated and our average weekly attendance for end of October 2021 is up to 380.

Respect Life Corner - – Weekend of November 6
Veterans Day commemorates veterans of all wars but what about the homeless veteran?
Demographics of Homeless Veterans

11% of the homeless adult population are Veterans
20% of the male homeless population are Veterans
68% reside in principal cities
32% reside in suburban/rural areas
51% of the individual homeless Veterans have
disabilities
50% have serious mental illness
70% have substance abuse problems
43% are non-white males
50% are age 51 or older

Information from the National Coalition for Homeless Veterans
The question is, “What can we do”?
Answer:
Catholic Charities of Hawaii offers Supportive Services for Veteran Families and
a Homeless Veterans Reintegration Program that provides employment and training services that veterans
need to re-enter the labor force.
Client case management
Housing search assistance
Connection to Veteran services
Landlord mediation
Temporary financial assistance
info@catholiccharitieshawaii.org

O’ahu 808-521-4357

“Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one of the least of my brothers, you did it to me.” Matthew 25:40
In honor of the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month of 1918. The end of WWI
“Serve the Lord with gladness…Enter into His gates with thanksgiving and into his courts with Praise. Be
thankful unto Him and bless His name. For the Lord is good. His mercy is everlasting and His truth endures to
all generations.” Psalm 100:2,4-5
At Holy Trinity we support and sustain a culture of LIFE. Join us on each First Friday, after the 10:00 AM Mass
as we pray the rosary while in adoration of the Blessed Sacrament. We appreciate the support of your prayers.
If you are interested in joining our Respect Life Committee, please contact Debbie at dkula@rcchawaii.org

The Thirty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time
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National Vocations Awareness Week
The Catholic Church in the United States will celebrate the 45th annual National Vocation
Awareness Week from November 7-13, 2021. During this week, dioceses across the United States
will hold events to foster an appreciation for vocations and pray specifically for those discerning a
call to ordained ministry and consecrated life.
In his message for the 58th annual World Day of Prayer for Vocations, Pope Francis offered
St. Joseph, the foster father of Jesus, as a model for vocational discernment. “Amid all these
upheavals, [St. Joseph] found the courage to follow God’s will. So too in a vocation: God’s
call always urges us to take a first step, to give ourselves, to press forward. There can be no
faith without risk. Only by abandoning ourselves confidently to grace, setting aside our own
programmes and comforts, can we truly say “yes” to God,” he said, and exhorted the Church to
look to St. Joseph as an “outstanding example of acceptance of God’s plans.”
Please ask Our Lord for more dedicated, holy priests, deacons, and consecrated men and women. May
they be inspired by Jesus Christ, supported by our faith community, and respond generously to God's gift
of vocation.

Prayer for Vocations
God our Father, we thank you for
calling men and women to serve in your
Son’s Kingdom as priests, deacons, and
consecrated persons. Send your Holy Spirit
to help others to respond generously
and courageously to your call. May our
community of faith support vocations of
sacrificial love in our youth and young adults.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, who lives
and reigns with you in the unity of the
Holy Spirit, one God, forever and ever.
Amen.

Catholic
Current
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Sunday, Nov 07, 2021
THIRTY-SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

A joyous calling

human and fully divine—that won him fame as a stalwart of the
faith. Honor Leo by living fully the divine love showered upon you.
Wisdom 6:1-11; Luke 17:11-19 (493). “Authority
was given you by the Lord and sovereignty by the Most High, who
shall probe your works and scrutinize your counsels.”
TODAY'S READINGS:

When we hear the word "vocation," the first thing that may come to
mind is "sacrifice." Doesn't it imply God is asking us to give up
something precious—like the rest of our lives and our freedom?
No wonder we run from the idea whenever it surfaces! But if you
ask a priest or religious sister or brother about what vocation
means to them, words frequently uttered include joy, meaning, and
peace. Listen to some who answered their inner longing speak of
their joy here, and pray for vocations this National Vocation
Awareness Week.
1 Kings 17:10-16; Hebrews 9:24-28; Mark 12:3844 (155). "[This widow], from her poverty, has contributed all she
had."
TODAY'S READINGS:

Monday, Nov 08, 2021
Mary, all the way

Thursday, Nov 11, 2021
MEMORIAL OF MARTIN OF TOURS, BISHOP

Give us wisdom to confront and ease poverty
Saint Martin of Tours, today’s saint, is famous for tearing his cloak
in two to give half to a beggar. With poverty entrenched in our
world, knowing how to overcome it ourselves or how to help those
who are afflicted is a constant. Perhaps the Wisdom of God,
uplifted in the first reading for today, can give guidance. In the
footsteps of Saint Martin, we Christians turn to “Wisdom a spirit
intelligent, holy, unique” to respond to the many kinds of pain
inflicted by poverty.
Wisdom 7:22b—8:1; Luke 17:20-25 (494). “For
behold, the Kingdom of God is among you.”
TODAY'S READINGS:

Nuestra Señora de los Treinta y Tres, or Our Lady of the ThirtyThree, also known as the Liberator of Uruguay, is the patron of
that country. The image of the Assumption of the Virgin Mary was
venerated by a group of 33 revolutionaries whose actions led to
the founding of modern Uruguay, and there are still pilgrimages
every November to the cathedral where this image is enshrined.
Mary helps all of us along the way, on the pilgrimage of life, to the
liberation of her son. Honor her on her feast day today by offering
prayers of praise to the one who set us free from sin.
Wisdom 1:1-7; Luke 17:1-6 (491). “If your brother
sins, rebuke him; and if he repents, forgive him.”
TODAY'S READINGS:

Tuesday, Nov 09, 2021
FEAST OF THE DEDICATION OF THE LATERAN BASILICA

We gather together
Saint Paul says we’re each a temple of the Holy Spirit. Saint Peter
calls us the “living stones” of the church. But having a physical
place to gather and worship is of practical importance, too; it’s
where we forge the bonds of Christian community and celebrate
Christ’s Incarnation. And so, after Emperor Constantine’s edict in
313—allowing persecuted Christians to come out of hiding and be
public in their practice—it’s significant that he gifted a young
church with the Lateran properties. How can you help your own
parish maintain Christian community, knowing COVID has kept
many from physically gathering?
Ezekiel 47:1-2, 8-9, 12; 1 Corinthians 3:9c-11,
16-17; John 2:13-22 (671). “No one can lay a foundation other than
the one that is there, namely, Jesus Christ.”
TODAY'S READINGS:

Wednesday, Nov 10, 2021
MEMORIAL OF LEO THE GREAT, POPE, DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH

Follow the good doctor’s advice
The Latin word “doctor” means teacher, and so we have a number
of them within the church to whom we look for inspiration and
guidance on matters of significance of faith and belief. Leo the
Great, whose feast we celebrate today, is one of those “doctors”
whose teachings have helped form the foundation upon which we
stand today as Catholic Christians. In Saint Leo’s case, it was his
defense of the doctrine of Christ’s Incarnation—that Jesus is fully

Friday, Nov 12, 2021
MEMORIAL OF JOSAPHAT, BISHOP, MARTYR

Don’t let passion trump compassion
Saint Josaphat, Basilian monk and church reformer, born around
1580, worked to consolidate the Eastern and Western Christian
Churches and was part of the “uniat” camp in Lithuania that
supported union with Rome. Try as he might, Josaphat couldn’t
persuade all of his compatriots of the value of a unified Catholic
Church, and his detractors claimed he had “gone Latin.” Those
against the union eventually stormed the bishop’s residence and
murdered him. Passions run deep when it comes to religion and
politics, but, like Josaphat, never lose sight of the ultimate
commandment for Christians: to love neighbor, friend, and enemy
alike.
Wisdom 13:1-9; Luke 17:26-37 (495). “If they so
far succeeded in knowledge that they could speculate about the
world, how did they not more quickly find its Lord?”
TODAY'S READINGS:

Saturday, Nov 13, 2021
MEMORIAL OF FRANCES XAVIER CABRINI, FOUNDER

Celebrate a saint for immigrants
As we wrap up National Vocation Awareness Week, we celebrate
one of the truly great American vocations of the 20th century,
Frances Xavier Cabrini. Mother Cabrini was the first U.S. citizen to
be made a saint. She came to the United States from Italy in 1889
to help the flood of immigrants coming to America. Starting with
nothing, she founded schools, orphanages, and hospitals to
provide support for her fellow immigrants. In her spirit, reach out to
immigrants in need—documented or otherwise—they are
everywhere to be found these days.
Wisdom 18:14-16; 19:6-9; Luke 18:1-8 (496).
“Will not God then secure the rights of his chosen ones who call
out to him day and night?”
TODAY'S READINGS:

Invest just five minutes a day, and your faith will deepen and grow—a day at a time
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